FUN ACTIVITIES:
We have done some fun things these past few months! Each week we work on a variety of different instructional units, including English Language Arts, Visual Spatial skills, art, and engineering. Our hard work with engineering payed off at the 4th Annual Wind Challenge in The Dalles, when our Middle School Wishram team won the ‘Top Mechanical Energy Award’! In May we went on a field trip to the Dalles Theatre Company and saw the play, Beauty and the Beast. It was a great show!

GUEST PRESENTERS:
Wishram school students, parents and staff were invited to participate in Olweus anti-bullying training, lead by Claire Pearson-Walker. This event was done in collaboration with the Lyle School District and was very informative and, of course, fun!

Upcoming Events!
Thank you to all the parents who joined us for our Book Fair and the production of Beauty and the Beast! We have some great activities coming soon, including folk tales with Chris Leebrock from the Fort Vancouver Regional Library, a visit from the Creature Teachers and their critters, a trip to the Oregon Coast Aquarium to ‘sleep with the sharks,’ and a rafting and camping trip with Cascadia Adventure School!

Student Highlight

Alyssa Fletcher (3rd grade)
What is your favorite thing about REACH?
“Art.”
What have you learned recently?
“We have been building with marshmallows and spaghetti noodles.”
What did you like about a recent activity/field trip/guest?
“I loved making my life timeline.”